Ensure a successful
LED installation – every time
There’s no doubt that high resolution LED screens are
at the cutting edge of digital display technology. A
seamless wall demands attention and communicates
a message with precision and vibrancy that just
can’t be matched, no matter what the ambient light
conditions.
But these are specialist products that demand
experienced installation if they are to perform at their
optimum level. Choose AVM as your partner and you
can be sure of a great result every time.
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Benefit from our experience
Our professional team has over 150 years of accumulated technical know how, with extensive experience of
specifying LED screens for both indoor and outdoor applications. Whatever the challenge, the chances are
we will have seen and overcome it before.

Access to an extensive choice
Traditionally, LED displays were reserved for outdoor digital signage applications where the technology
delivered the high brightness essential for external applications. However the latest LED technology is
equally at home inside, in HE/FE applications, reception areas, houses of worship, retail and control rooms.
Working alongside top vendors, we will guide you to the best choice for your particular circumstances.

Whatever the application, we have the solution
From the latest 0.9mm MiniLED technology to superbright outdoor displays, curved LED to transmissive
solutions, permanently installed or mobile solutions for live events, AVM has the answer. We also offer
flexible warranties of up to 10 years.

Bespoke systems designs made just for you
With the latest developments in HDR, virtual production suites and expanding applications where LED is
suitable, our suppliers can custom make solutions to fit your exact purpose. Working with complementary
leading vendors such as DEXON and Christie, we can ensure the quality of your signal management will
meet today’s LED demands.
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Total pre & post-sales support

Making LED affordable

Working with our approved service partners we
can provide a range of LED pre and post sales
support including design, engineering drawings
and independent structural surveys. Our after sales
service plans suit every budget depending on your
requirements.

We have credit and leasing options available for the
financing of LED solutions, so bringing them within
financial reach on an increased number of your
projects.

You can learn more about the support
available here.

To find out more about the help we can give on
specifying and buying LED, please contact our
technical director Chris Athanasiou. Chris is always
available to offer advice to our trade customers, and
to support you with your end customers.

LED proactive Service Level
Maintenance Agreements
We always recommend that our clients protect
their LED systems with a Service Level maintenance
agreement.
Maintenance agreements are tailored to your
exact Service Level Requirements, however our
maintenance cover options are detailed below and
can include:





Preventative maintenance
Professional calibration
Rapid response
Health check

Maintenance cover






Ongoing training
Free replacement interconnects
Software/Firmware updates
System audit
Gold

Silver

Bronze

1 hr

4 hrs

8 hrs

Support calls telephone

Unlimited

3 per month

2 per month

Response time - onsite

8 hrs

8 hrs

N/A

No. of call outs

4 per year

2 per year

N/A

Preventative maintence visits

2 per year

1 per year

1 per year

Yes

Yes

Yes

1 day

1 day

1 day

Yes

No

No

Response time telephone

Remote support
Escalation to manufacturer
Firmware upgrades

Limitations: access equipment to be arranged by user under agreed Health & Safety guidelines
Days refer to working days
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Introducing
Chris Athanasiou
our Technical Director
Our technical team is headed up
by Chris Athanasiou, an AV
professional who has over 25
years’ experience of working
in AV distributors’ technical
departments. Chris is hugely
knowledgeable and always
available to offer help and support
to our trade customers, and
to support you with your end
customers.

Contact Chris by clicking here
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